LET THERE BE LIGHT CAMPAIGN

Let’s light up the cases one at a time!

Neon Out! LED In! Neon Out! LED In! Neon Out! LED In!

Neon Out! LED In! Neon Out! LED In! Neon Out! LED In!

We appreciate your donations.
Yes! Yes! Yes!
I do want to help
Light up the Museum

According to the American Alliance of Museums:
“For museums, change is no longer a luxury, but an imperative.”

We need to make the leap into the 21st century.

It’s a huge and expensive undertaking, but together we can get the job done!

We welcome cash, checks, credit, or debit cards; mail, phone calls, or just come on in!

Yes, I do want to be a part of this incredible Museum upgrade. Let there be light!

( ) Check/Cash Enclosed $_______ ( ) Charge my Credit/Debit Card $________

Name on Card:__________________________________________________________

Signature:________________________________________ Expiration Date:_________


Name (s):______________________________________________________________

Address:______________________________________________________________ City:____________ Zip:____________

Phone:______________________________________________________________ Email:________________________